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包含“双因子”灾难的 RBC 模型和风险溢价 
摘要：美国的风险溢价处于较高水平，但真实经济周期模型（The Real Business 
Cycle model，简称 RBC 模型）对风险溢价均值和标准差的模拟结果远远低于实




之间的相关关系进行数值模拟，对比了不含灾难的 RBC 模型、Gourio 的单因子
的灾难模型的模拟结果，并将该模型应用于中国。研究结果显示：首先，包含灾
难的模型，无论是单因子模型或双因子模型，对美国风险溢价的模拟结果为每季



























The RBC Model with Two-factor Disaster and Risk 
Premium  
Abstract: In the Real Business Cycle model, the simulated mean and standard 
deviation of risk premium is much lower than the actual value. This paper presents a 
new two-factor disaster model: the disaster risk is introduced into the framework of 
the RBC model, and disaster is described by two factors containing the disaster size 
factor and the state factor creatively. This paper uses the two-factor disaster model to 
simulate the mean and standard macroeconomic variables and risk premium, and 
compare the results with the RBC model with no disaster and the single-factor 
disaster model, conclusions are: Firstly, the simulation risk premium using my model 
and the one-factor disaster model of the U.S. Economy are quarterly 2.03% and 
2.24%, the results are much better than the one without disaster. It shows that the risk 
of disaster can improve the simulation results of mean and standard deviation of the 
risk premium. Secondly, in the case of the disaster level (standard) of real per capita 
GDP growth rate over -15%, the simulation results of the two-factor disaster model 
are better compared to the one-factor disaster model, shows that it is better using two 
factors to describe disaster. Compare to the U.S. economy, the two factors of disasters 
show that disaster is more severe and has higher frequency in China.  
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为 1.93%，然而 RBC 模型的模拟结果仅为 0.01%，远低于真实值。除此之外，根据
美国实际数据的统计结果，其股市的风险溢价的趋势往往在一年到两年的时间内领
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